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A Good Tea that continues
Good is a Good Tea
to Continue by

Sunbeam Tea is that kind
of Tea
Blended and packed expressly for my own trade.
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New Reason Shown Why Provincial Government Should
Assist in Road Building

.00 PER YEAR

in a report to the next meeting of tho
executive respecting the cost and" proposed.means of financing this, without
expense to the league. A rider was
addtad, to the effect that the- committee also ascertain the. cost of the
booklet in sections, and' write to the
various municipalities assocated with
the league, as to ther willngness to
subscrbe for at least 1000 of the sections applicable to their respective
districts." . .
1.,
' That tlie next general meeting of
the .league be held at Abbotsford: * •. •
T h a t - a letter of thanks be sent to
Richmond municipality for their generous hospitality to the'league on May
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B. C, PIONEER PASSED.-M
Word was received in. New Westminster Thursday morning that Mr.
William'.T. Cooksley, one of' the best
known old-timers. in New Westminster, had passed away at the Harrison
Hot Springs Hotel, where he went'to
recuperate his' health.' Those who
have lived in - New Westminster for
any"-length of, time- will know ' Mr.
Cooksley as a former city treasurer, .a
newspaperman, one vitally interested
in the civic and provincial politics.
rf Mr. Cooksley was an Englishman,
being ' born in. Brighton, England,
about 57 years ago. Later he came
to Canada and^for some' time acted,
as construction foreman on the Canadian Pacific Railroad. In 1888 he an-'
sumod the position of city treasurer
of New Westminster, resigning in
1895 and going to California for his
health. -About a year later he returned and f o r , a time acted in- the capacity of accountant, for the defunct
'Evening Sun." Later he "occupied
the same position on The British Coumbian staff and later was employed
by the "Westminster Daily NewB.' Finally he studied photography and
opened' a studio"*"at his" h o m e ' o h "'the'
corner of Eighth and St. Andrews
streets. He had followed this "occupation till his late illness.

•That the league would view' with
favor an early movement in the construction of the new government
- An all-day session of the Fraser
bridge across t h e ' P i t t river. .
Valley Development League on r Friday
That the proposal to, construct • a
resulted in a number of resolutions,
paved road from the Pitt river to Vanall lending in various ways towards
couver be endorsed.
strengthening the -agricultural indusThat the executive meet at least
J
try in the valley. »
one month before each general meetChief i n t e r e s t : centred in N. S. ing.
Lqugheed's short paper on agriculture,
Mr. Lougheed's Paper.
setting out four main obstacles which
Mr. Lougheed, in his -paper, said:
presented the most formidable diffi- Settlers in 1 -the brush or uncleared
culties to settlers at the- outset, and land in "the lower Fraser valley are
to overcome^ which;'it .was necessary' not, ,in *a_ great' many, cases, making
to"invoke 'the aid of the 'provincial the progress that should fall to their
government. The four obstacles re- efforts." This is in a ' great measure
ferred to, • were land clearing, bad due to the following reasons: cost .of
roads,- inadequate markets and trans- land clearing, bad roads, want of suitportation. To these later on "in the able markets and lack of-co-operation.
Dring the time t h a t ' h e occupied the
day was added drainage,-applicable, to "The cost of clearing the land is the position of city treasurer, Mr. Cooksley
low-lying lands.
" - most important, and one that, is the I w a s very prominent as a layman -.of
After a lengthy discussion it was first great trial to a settler. If he is | the Methodst church, occupying . the
i emitted to Messrs. Hill-Tout, Hulbert only possessed of a few hundreds of pulpit on many Occasions. In politics
and Lougheed to bring in a report to dollars or a thousand, nearly all his for many years he was a staunch
present to the provincial govornmenc. money is spent in securing the prop- Conservative, but later " became a
Each member was earnestly urged to erty. He has then to build and dis- Liberal. He always took an a'ctive
send data,, particularly applicable to pose of the brush on the ground in part in politics .in the city and dishis own district, to Mr. Hill-Tout for order to prepare the * surface for a trict.
the purpose of preparing and drawing crop. He does not get on with this
For some time his health has been
up of a report.
•work very rapidly and his remaining far from the best, a n d ' l a s t winter he
The other resolutions were:
money is all gone before he does so. suffered confinement for a. lengthy
Other Resolutions.
It is here he needs help. • He cannot period on this account. For the past
That the transportation and agricul- continue his clearing on account of few weeks, together with' Mrs. Cookstural committees co-operate in. the his deferred payments, and his prop- ley, he had been staying at the Harstudy of the tariff of charges, relating erty is not in shape to command the rison Hot Springs.
to the transportation of agricultural attention of a loan company. Even
products throughout the Fraser valley, if his title is clear he dreads a mortYCUNG MAN DISAPPEARS
and report to the next executive meet- gage, which, in many cases, carries a
ing.
high rate of interest. Under the cirUp to the present'no trace has been
That the transportation committee cumstances he must either sell his
discovered
of young Clarence Gazeley,
)e instructed to interview the B. C. property or leave home .and obtain
of
Abbotsford,
who aisappeared from
E. R., and other shipping companies, employment in order that he may
He left
to rectify the difference in the rates again continue his clearing. If • he his home last Wednesday.
home
in
the
morning,
presumably
on
between milk and cream.
sells, his operations are continued by
a
fishing
trip,,
although
he
did
not
inThat the agricultural committee* some one else. If he goes away to
take action to see that the noxious work it will be several years before form his parents where he was going.
weed act was more rigorously en- enough land -is cleared on which he As the lad was not in .the. best of
health, considerable anxety is felt v
j can make a living.
forced.
over
his absence, and a large party
That the league approach the agriWith these difficulties in view, .a
cultural department of the govern- moton has been presented to this were out on Sunday last searching,
ment with the view of obtaining as- bureau, which has already the ap- but with no success. The lad is
sistance from an expert, by instruction proval of several societies and munici- about 19 years of age, weighing about
or demonstration, in the bottling and palities, that the government of the L35 or 140 pounds, and has grey eyes,
preserving of fruit and vegetables for province assist the actual settler in dark hair, high cheek bones, long
publicity and exhibition purposes.
clearing the land, such assistance to sharp chin, and dark complexion. His
That the chairmen of all standing be a direct charge on the property and parents would be glad of any informacommittees be members of a board of repaid with a moderate rate of inter- tion concerning .him.
control, which shall have power to est in a certain number of years.
deal With all matters requiring imIn doing this the province is not
EMPIRE DAY CELEBRATED
mediate attention and action; and offering any other bonus than giving
QUIETLY.
shall be an advisory board to the ex- the settler the advantage of the low
ecutive of the league. The board of rate of interest which the government
Empire Day passed off very quietly
control shall lay out the secretary's can obtain for him.
in
Abbotsford, there being no celebraduties and advise him upon important
It is also suggested that if suitable
tions
of any kind' at home. As the
matters of detail.
machinery for clearing land were
That'- the publicity committee be placed at the disposal of the settlers day was an ideal one for picnics, a
requested to formulate a scheme for in different districts, the cost and large number enjoyed themselves in
publishing a booklet embodying facts work of clearing could be reduced a this manner. Quite a number visited
outside points and enjoyed the celeand figures regarding the various disbrations, while others went fishing.
tricts of the Fraser valley, and bring
(Continued oin ia.st Pag?)
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fHB ABBOTSFORD POST,
THE ABBOTSFORD POST.
? Published Every F r i d # b y ^ ^ ; P o s t Publishing O o m p W .
: . A-weekly J o u r n a l devoted to' the interests-oi AbbotbLoid a.id
surrounding district.
.,
------;.
•• Advertising rates made known on application..
• LEGAL AOVERT.LSING-12 cents per ,line for first-insertion,
and 8 cents a line J:oi* all subsequent consecutive insertions
• Our Shibboleth—Neither i o r nor .agm the Government.
Friday, M a y 3 0 , 1 9 1 3
'Sometimes we may not realize it but it is nevertheless true that
every penny oi'.new capital invested, in the town or valley means '
further progress for the F r a s e r Valley. - Sometimes we have difficulty in persuading ourselves,tliat'a new store, a new Parmer, a new
business of any kind, however small, is another link in the chain
t h a t is pulling us up and onward, L:or we are not always able to
appreciate tlie p a r t this new venture or that plays in the' general
scheme of things.
We m a y realize it a f i t t l e more when we jog our memories with
the reflection t h a t wherever small capital goes big .capital is soon
to be found.

The small venturer breaks the ice for the" larger iu-

'• vestor, paving the.-way a n d developing the territory for those who
' are able to command more funds.

I t works both ways, small in-

vestments following large as well as large investments following
small, and the entrance of one into a community indicates the other
, is soon to follow.
' Large and small industries mean much Tor the valley.

I t fills

the vacant store in the village and starts others in business.. T h e ,
' more prosperous the rancher the more the valley progresses.

It

may not mean, and, we do not w a n t it, a whirlwind of a boom, but
the .-constant, steady growth. t h a t makes for stability is what is
•wanted.

The prospects for t h e F r a s e r Valley towns and

districts

are better this" year than they have.ever been before.
The small towns of the F r a s e r Valley have another point on
which to congratulate themselves, a n d t h a t is upon the "availability
and price of our factory sites. AVe hear-the wail ol: the,coast cities
about the high price of factory sites, and thc consequent deterrent
effect this has upon the acquisition of new industries; the same conditions prevail on the American side of the line. . As cheap sites
play an important" factor in the development of a town, one cannot
blame the large cities for thc lament over a slow payroll increase.
Factory sites are cheap in the F r a s e r Valley today.

Instead of

ABBOTSFORD, B. C4

LHxraLs, the r:.:sL debased man enjoys.
, t
What, did you" see as you watched
the suffrage parade? " "
You saw one of- the most pathetic
sights the <world has ever'-witnessed.
You saw womanhood humbling'itself
before man to ask as a boon the privilege that it should- demand as a right.
You saw the wife who has grown
gray and old in service to , her husband, and who has given' him the best
years' of her life, asking to be made
his equal. You'saw the mother who
has borne his son in her arms going
before him'as a suppliant.
You saw the rich woman asking a
dole of her butler and her footman.
You saw the woman college professor begging the ignorant and illiterate
foreigner to share with her tho right
of government that he has and she.
lias not. It was a "silent, sad appeal
to man to right the injustice he has
done woman—to strike her political
shackles from her.
;
It Was a Spectacle that Made Even
tl-ie Dull Think.
•'.
No one except those who .took part
in it know what courage, what sacrn
lice of personal.inclination, it took for
quiet, dignified, reserved 'women to
tramp the streets and make - theirf:
selves a public spectacle Cor hundreds
.of thousands of curious eyes,, and to
be the butt of,cheap wits and village"
cut-ups.
To most of the women every step of
the way was.thc way of the cross, but
they trod it unfalteringly, :because
there was no other means that,could
so effectually carry the" message thej/.
had to .give to the public. It was a
spectacle that made even the dullest
think.
What did you see as you watched
the suffrage parade?
\
You saw victory marching on to its
crowning. Every woman's face wore
the uplifted look of a martyr, of one
who would struggle on undismayed by
defeat until she finally conquered.
No one who witnessed that parade will
ever jest ,and scoff * again at woman's
suffrage. He will know that it is.a
fact to be reckoned with, and that it
is just as sure to come as is tomorrow.
M I L K PRODUCERS TO
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ULLING. - on yourtttiof*
will Mot get you very far.

Buy a set of

B..J-.GERNAEY,

Abbotsford, B. C.

Abbotsford
Livery, Feed and Sales Stables
When you require a comfortable rig;one that feels-good and looks good;
.-.- v

ring, up

CURRIE & McKENZIE

iS BOARD DF TRADE
President, Chas- Hill-Tout Secretary, S. A. Morley .
of Abbotsford, B. C.
v
Meeting Held First Monday of Each Month
:>:
Write the secretary regarding manufacturing sites:
with unexcelled shipping facilities and cheap power-.
.„ or information regarding the farm and fruit lands ot m
18, the district, and industries already established,
<J)

UNITE.

paying enormous prices, it is a well-known fact t h a t in many places
free sites at the present time can be secured under proper conditions.
• The taxes are low, living conditions are excellent, transportation

Plan to Form Clearing House and Deliver Direct.

The Lower Mainland J Milk Profacilities are of the best, and every- advantage is apparently to be ducers' Association has issued notices
secured for the location of industries. If these conditions are kept to the dairymen of the interior shipping milk to "Vancouver to - -form, a
so, the central F r a s e r Valley will have many industries located in farmess' joint stock company,-with the.
object of establishing 'a co-operative'
" our prosperous communities within the next five years.
selling agency and clearing-house. in:
Dull, indeed, were the eyes that did Vancouver. If 75 per cent, of the'
SUFFRAGE PARADE A HISTORYnot
see in those thousands and thou- dairymen' signify their willingness to
M A K I N G SPECTACLE
sands of earnest-faced women the join the company; an immediate comtype of the new womanhood that is mencement n the work of organization
By DOROTHY D1X.
What did you see as you watched marching onward to a place beside will be made.
The association .contend- that farmman, no more to be his top and playthe.suffrage parade?
ers
should receive 60 cents per pound
thing,
but
his
equal
and
his
partner
You saw the first real democracy of
in doing the work of the- world and of butter fat for their milk, instead of
woman.
52 cents, the present price. If the
reaping its rewards.
You saw Judy . O'Grady and the
retail dealers decline to pay this, arWhat
did
you
see
as
you
watched
Colonel's Lady marching shoulder to
rangements are proposed whereby the
shoulder. You saw the petted darling the suffrage parade?
company will' distribute ' the milk :by
You
saw
the•
spectre
of
injustice'
of; the drawing-room walking side by
house
to house delivery and dispense
side with the girl of the sweat shop. marching in every woman's shadow.
with
the
middlemen.
In that procession were millionair- The crowds through which those
HELPS B. C. F R U I T .
esses keeping step with scrubwomen; 10,000 white-clad women- tramped were
mostly
silent,
as
well
they
might
be
college professors with the pupils- of
When the freight rates on fruit from
night schools; Fifth avenue hostesses with. shame if they had eyes to see
. with • waitresses from' cheap' lunch- and a heart to comprehend the sig- the Okanaga'n Valley to Vancouver are
nificance of the scene.
reduced next month, it is expected the
rooms; old women with withered
You Saw Women Who Own Millions, duty of 40 per cent, on apples will opcheeks and gray hair with girls in the
with No Right to Vote.
erate to provide a better market' for
firstj flush and bloom of youth anu
You saw women who owned millions
beauty: All lines of wealth and class of dollars' worth of property, but who Canadian grown fruit in this city.'
Fruit to the value of- $1,076,340
and social distinction were wiped out were denied the right to say what
by the great cause that touches every taxes should be levied upon their passed through the Vancouver cuswoman high and low, and that has property. You saw the representa- toms office from the Unted States last
.'brought: them* together'in one great tives of 6,000,000 working women, but year, and it is estimated that about
sisterhood.
who have - no'•, power in , shaping the one-third of this amount comes from
the Wenatchee and Yakima districts
>• What did you see when you watched legislation that affected them.
the suffrage parade?
You saw mothers whose little chil- in Washington state.
By the reduction of the Vernon• You saw one of the spectacles that dren's lives were crushed out of them
make history. - ,You saw the passing in factories; housewives who must Vancouver rate from $1.80 to $1.50 per
of the old order of things and the sweat every nickel to make it go a hundred there will be a decided adentrance of the new.
little farther when- trusts put up vantage to the Okanagan fruitgrowers.
You Saw the Exit from Life of the prices; women who represented oneMr. Geo. Dalthrop, formerly with
Doll Baby Woman.
half of the population, and who were
You saw the exit from the stage of affected by its every law, but who had P. P. Halverson of Matsqui, has taken
life of the doll baby woman of the no voice in making them. You saw a position with the Cooper Seldon Co.,
of Clayburn.
past, of the woman who could find the
highly
educated-women,
brilliant
pro:
whole of life* in adorning herself,
IF YOU WANT TO BUILD A HOME
whose interests were no wider than fessional women, noble women philan' and pay for it as Rent, write to.
thropists,
saintly
church
women,
woher own home, and who saw no shame
A. E. W I L D E R
in getting what she wanted out of men who represented all that is finest
432 HOMER STREET, Vancouver.
some man by cajolery, or flattery, • or and best in humanity, but who were
denied
the
privileges
that
the
most
Money
to loan for building purposes.
lying, or whatever other means was
necessary.
'

'
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST IN
Town Lots or Suburban Property.
Every Lot a choice one.
The Prices are the most reasonable
to be obtained any where in town.

cCailum
I-""*
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1913 STYLES—
A choice selection of goods to choose from

Practical Ladies' and Men's
Tailors
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Infants sandals,' size 1 to 3 1-2, per pair:
Child's sandals, size 4 to. 7 1-2, per. pair .
' Child's sandals, size 8 to 10 1-2, per pair

••••{
-Y
T
,75c %I
-85c
1.00

- '

Better Quality "-.

|
i
f

• |

SUCCESSFUL
EOT
GIVEN AT RIDGEDALE
A very successful concert was held
in Ridgedale Hall, Matsqui, on Tuesday evening,-May 20, the chair being
taken by Mr. J. A. Hargitt. ..The programme consisted of songs, recitations' and dialogues, which provoked
the : most hilarious'laughter. The hall
was tastefully decorated by the ladies
of the district. The sceliery was arranged by Mr. J. Reid. Great credit
,is due to the Ridgedale teaching staff
for their untiring efforts to ensure the
success of the concert.

Child's Sandals, size 3 to 8, per pair
$1.15' x Anyone with any ills should consult
Dr." Cure-all, who effected the most
Child's sandals, size 8 1-2 to II, per pair ,' ' 1.40
| marvellous cures from making a short
tall to transforming a thin per:; Youth's sandals, size II1-2 to 13 1-2, per pair 1.60 f person
son into a very stout lady. Aunt
Susan Jones teaches us not'to ridicule
| Boys' sandals, size 1 to 5 1-2, per pair
'1:60
our country cousins until we find out

X•

The only thing for Children
1
^during-warm weather

Abbotsford
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ABBOTSFORD,;B.a'
- Strictly first-class in every respect. .The';bar:is
stocked-with* the best of wines, liquor and.cigars, M.
RATES, $1.50 T O $ 2 . 0 0 PER DAY
PROPRIETORS

A. J , H E N D E R S O N & S O N S

lVWKMMWUiSlF0aHmaiiMn

BUTCHER
-;Pork, Mutton, ?*eef, Veal, Pork Sausages, Weinies
and Balogna always on hand. Fish every Thursday
M A R K E T REPORT

'Fresh herring, from Point Grey, in
quantities more than equal to the demand were to be had at three lbs.
for 25c; rhubarb still continued very
plentiful at three lbs. for 10c; watercress was -introduced in "moderate
quantities at 5c a bunch; sugar-cured
hog's head was offered at from 5c to
7c"a lb.J 'and a splendid ,array of flowers, both potted and cut, were noticed
at the"regular weekly market this
morning. Owing
to the
splendid
weather conditions which' prevailed a
large attendance was realized and
trade was brisk.
Broilers, on the market for the first
time in weeks, were offered at from
$4 to $6 a dozen, and it is expected
that henceforth they will be seen
regularly, this being thc breeding season.
Poultry experienced' a very
slight-drop of 2c a pound, live weight,
selling for from 20c to 21c a pound.
Ducks still remain scarce, and the extremely high prices in the department
still prevail in the same uncertain
and precarious condition which has
existed for weeks.
*
Dullness characterizes the vegetable
market, with the exception of the fresh

f

spring vegetables, which • are now
being offered for sale. Potatoes were
not offered in such large quantities
tins morning'as has been the case formerly, but this seemingly did not tend
to stimulate the market to any extent.
The prices,,in this department remained as usual.
*
Bedding plants may still be had in
abundance, some especially fine healthy to'mato'-plants finding a ready sale,
at 25c a dozen. Harisii, or Easter
lilies, and some fine Calla lily : plants
were offered and sold according to the
number of blooms Which they held, at
10c a bloom. Fragrant stocks and
gladiolas were also displayed to abundance, selling at 25c a pot. Potted
geraniums were offered by one vendor
at loc and 20C a plant. ' Some cucumbers grown under glass sold at 15c
apiece. Shoats, both Berkshire's and
Yorkshires J sold for'$5 each.
E g g s ......
...30c to 35c
Eggs, wholesale, doz;
..25c to 27c
Hatching eggs, doz.
'.....50c to $1
Eggs, duck, per dozen ........' 35c to 40c
Chickens, pel*;dozen.... .......fl2 to $13
Pullets, per dozen
?12 to $15.
Young birds, per dozen
:.'...-$6 to .$3
Broilers, per dozen
.......?4 to $ti
Poultry, live, weight
20c to 23c

T H E SCORCHER

(Houston, Tex., Chronicle.) - . ' (
Over the hills to the poor house I'm setting a sizzling pac*3;
I've mortgaged the " home for an auto, and I'm-playing.' her
straight and for place. , " ••
,
'
There are others well up in the running, but Tin holding my own,
you bet—
I can see the roof of the county farm, and I'm going to get there,
yet.
,
,•
Of course, I couldn't afford it—there are very few who can—
But. the-family wliined about it and insisted I-wasn't a m a n .
If I didn't get six cylinders; a tonneau, some tires and plugs, •
And go out and speed on the highway -with the automobile bugs.
The girls had to hire a "shuffer," a lantern-jawed son'-of-a gun. j
And when sonny goes out for a joy ride I'm sorry he'hasn't one.
For whenever he hits a lamp post, or sends the old car in the
ditch,
•
I cough up some more spondulix to fatten the bloated' rich.
i

.

Whoopee!
Clear the way, for I'm coming—just passed by a
bunch of my friends,
All bent .in the same direction, where the road of a''scorcher
ends.
,.
It's the pace of a,drunken sailor at the helm of a'rudderless ship
"Over the'hills to the poor house I'm hitting a' heluva clip.

if they are deaf or not. Any gentleman who dreams of gutting married
irtur witnessing the tableau "Woman's
Rights''- is taking fate into his own
hands. ,
The local talent was ably assisted
by Rev* Thurburn Conn' of Mission
City.
Dairymen Organize L a s t " W e e k
IN SEARCH OF HUSBANDS.
The roads being in'perfect condition
and the moon being at its full, the hall
A meeting of the- dairj'mch of the
In her address before the National
was filled to its utmost capacity.
Fraser
Valley was held in N e w WestCouncil of Women a few days ago
1
The proceeds are to be devoted to a
Mrs. Adam Shortt. spoke of the groat minster last week for the-purpose of
school library.
a*' central
need - there is in Canada of good organizing and 'opening
depot*
at
"Vancouver
to;'•
which
to'send
servants for families in moderate
Picnic a f C l a y b u r n
their
•
milk
for
redistribution*
through-,
circumstances.
Like most persons who have de- out tho city. There were some 40
' On Empire Day the residents of
dairymen present from all parts of the
.Clayburn ' and" vicinity "assembled at voted any thought and observation to
Valley,
'and the "majority' of "'-them
Gifford to s p e n d - t h e day enjoying a this subject, Mrs. Shortt concludes
joined'
the
new' 1 ol'ganizatioriv"' ; Some
picnic and sports. There were about that rich people can obtain the help
by',
It is. the overworked 1200 gallons of milk were promised
ISO people present, besides the chil- they need.
::
;
those
present,'
and
it
is
likely''
this
dren of the Presbyterian Sunday 'mother who must suffer for want of amount will be increased. : at afr'early
school. ' The 'Gifford"- agricultural the help for" which she can offer only date.
. , . grounds were, at their best for the oc- a moderate salary.
Mr. T."Foster of 'Cloverdale, '•"' the
The speaker blamed the emigration
casion and the children and' grown-ups
president,
presided," while7- Mf:-1 Parks
to come out
eh joyed the races and games of all agents who induce girls
of -Hammond acted ! aa' secretary.
kinds.
. ; . -; J-..aiffi to Canada by telling them that they,
'were sure to get husbands soon after
landing., At .the same time, Mrs.
Service as usual a t ' the"" ,'Ttfatsquil
.'.
....» $12 to $24 Shortt complained t h a t a great many Methodist Church', 'Sunday next; at
: Ducks, per doz
Ducks, per lb
'.
20c to" 22c young women who came out a3 - do- 2:30 p.m. Preacher, Rev. W. P." EwPoultry, dressed, per lb.,
......30c mestic servants were quite inefficient. ing; soloist, Mrs. W. P." Ewing. All
Turkey, per lb. live weight. 33c to 35c
The kind of young woman to whom welcome.
" . .
Geese, per lb. live weight....' 20c to 23c the idea of coming out to a new counTurkey, dressed, per lb
40c try in order to be married appeals, is
Mrs. P. P. Halverson of Matsqui is
Geese, dressed, per lb".".
23c to 25c not likely to be efficient, in any capa- ill in- the Sumas hospital.
• Vegetables
city." It is doubtless true " that the
Potatoes,' per ton....
: ?8 to $12 great majority of women 'hope some
Beets, per sack.....:
...:.....$1.00. time to be married.'' But ih-Canada,
Ca!rrO|ts, per sack
75c fat least, the girl' prepares herself for- By order of-the-secretary of war,
Cabbage j wholesale, lb.
-.IVz to 2c her occupation, whatever it may be,
the
-35" saloons i n the*Panam-'Canal
Cabbage,' per head ::...:..'..i..l0c" to 15c •without " consideration of any -' other
zone-will
be closed* during -the-coming
'Onions;" per sack
'• $1.25' contingency." ' She * learns '' teaching,
fiscal year.
Celery, per crate ....r..*
......'....-$1.50
housework,'- ' salesman,
Turnips,' per sack...
:...'....„60c'stenography;
When the -Montenegrin victors enter.50c-ship, or"sewing, etc., as if that were
Parsnips
ed
Scutari they were, surrounded by
all tlie w o r k ' s h e ' w o u l d ever'have to
Small r Frults.
half-starved men and women clamorWe can scarcely he- wrong in
Apples/per box
-..„..?1 to-$1.2 do.
ing for food.
Apples, 5 lbs
25c believing' that the English women who ! The territorial legislature atvHono:
Pears; 1 per box
$1.00 form"" the ' best class of immigrants lulu adopted a report-tabling the resolook upon' life 'from the same' viewEggs and B u t t e r
lution o f protest' against' Califbrnia'B
Duck eggs, doz
:.: 35c 'to 40c point" We know-that- the girl who proposed alien law.
Young birds, per'dozen
$6 to $8 does' her" work most" efficiently in1 the ' The directors of the-panama-Pacific
Butter, retail, per lb
'. 35c to 40c home of another will be the best wife international-"exposition' have- lined'up
Honey, per comb
25c and mother, and" the" same i s ' t r u e of with the - opposition'' against:' the "passother callings.
Wholesale Meat. .
age of The anti-afien JancT liiiri"nCaliIt would be foblish to • deny ' that
fornia.
. . .
Pork, per lb
.L.13c to' 13%c
most women hope - sometime to be
Lamb, per lb
:.!.'.. 12 l-2c happily married.' From- the- beginning ' Eight California senators ar.e urging
Mutton, per lb
12 %c to 13c
the adoption of "their'""constitutional
of time husbands and wives- have
amendment to abolish the present senRetail Meats.
loved each other. But the old stories
Beef, best rib roasts . . . . 20c to 22c of knights going out in quest of bcau- ate and assembly in that stat'ejand to
Beef,"loin
26c to 27c tifurmaidens or of princes seeking for substitute a single law-making * Body
. .
Beef, round steak . . . . . . . . 20c to 25c princesses to share their thrones had of 40 members. •
A youth of 18 and a'gi'rl of 19ClimbBoiling beef
. . . . . . 14e a "foundation in th^ nature of things.
:
ed
to the clock gallery In t h e tower 0 f
Beef, short loin
.':".'_ 28c
It is as unnatural as it is unbecomthe
Notre Dame cathedrar'at' Antwerp
Beef, post roast
18c ing for girls to leave home in order to
arm
in arm, and leaped to the ground
Pork ' :
20c to 25c find husbands.' We welcome to'CanMutton
''. • 20c to 22 l-2c ada all women who : come to aid in from a height of 180 feetV Every'Bone
Sugar cured corned' pork
......20c its'upbuilding." If our Bons and bro- in their bodies was broken.
Homemade pork sausagge, lb
20c thers seek to woo and win their love
COME to Mission City on Labor*Day.
Salted pigs'head, lb
.....8c we are quite content. But the woman
Pickled pigs' shanks, lb.:
10c who neglects her duty ln order to pay
STRAYED—To r d y ' p l a c e . -a{3irade
Pickled- pigs'-shanks, lb
...:..15c court to the other sex is not likely
Jeo-sey Heifer/ a b o u t r \ seven
Sugar cured hogs' heads, lb
'.'.. 8c to gain the friendship and esteem of
m o n t h s old, on D e c e r a b o r 1st.
Sugar cured corned, beef, lb ;.'..'..15c good women or the love of good men.
Owneir'can ciatojrfanae' by p a y As for the'Canadian agents, who by
Pure lard..........
'.
:............,......-..15c
i n g for notice a n d board'. G. C.
Sugar cured bacon
••—20c holding out the,promise of matrimony,
K o n n e y y i% mile ^eaat, % mile
induce foolish young women to leave
Fish.
their homes, it is hard to write pa- n o r t h of Vye S t a t i o n .
Salmon, cphoes
i5c, 2 for 25c tiently of them. They are enemies at
Steelhead salmon, per'lb.
15c once of their"country and of the girls
Sturgeon
••••
.....15c; who listen to their misleading representations. Few people in the jvorld
Halibut
..................;.........,
- 1 0 c are more to be pitied than the wives
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Smelts
................10c of Canadian pioneers who enter upon
Oolichans, per Jb.
10c their duties without preparation, fit- Vancouver, Office a n d c h a p e l
Cod, per lb
- 10c ness for their work or knowledge of
1-034 G r a n v i l l e St.; P h o n e 3486
Salmon, frozen, per lb.
15c the country and its conditions.—(Re- H o r t h V a n c o u v e r ,
Utuce
ana
Halibut, per lb.
12 l-2c printed from "In Woman's Realm,"
C
h
a
p
e
l
r
l
l
6
2nd
St.*
P
h
o
n
e
'
131.
Spring salmon, red. lb.....
20c Colonist, May 15.)
Spring salmon, white, lb
..15c
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Mr. A. J. Henderson was a visitor to
New Westminster on Friday last. .
Mr. P. McCulloch left on Saturday
for Toronto, where he will attend the
Presbyterian conference,
FOR RENT.—Abbotsford Pioneer
Hal-cry. Good oven and location.; Apply Mrs. I-l. Fraser.
2
'Miss Moore and friends spent thc
day in Vancouver last week enjoying
the sights.
Provincial Constable Brown was ill
Vancouver last week.

Our work-guaranteed and prices on
the right side

Mr. A. Al. King, who has leased (not
sold) his butcher shop for three
months, will leave shortly for a visit
to his old home in England. He will
return.
• One of. the neatest baker shops in
the Fraser Valley is the bakery of
Air. Albert Lee, who reports that
business is better since he moved into
his new. premises. • He says it is nioo
to do business- in one's own building.
Mr. Lee is one man who" has made
'good in. Abbotsford.
Mr. A. L. Marshall is
shingle mill c at Alatsqui.

erecting a

Air. D. A. Bates, of Quebec, arrived
in town Wednesday on a visit to his
brother, Air. J. Bates, of the Customs
staff. '

•• •

•

The Abbotsford Gun Club - Intend
starting a handicap shoot this week.
The prize will' be a handsome fob,
presented by the Du Pont Powder
Company. It is a silver chain, representing a marksman at the traps, attached to a black ribbon. . Amateurs
will have as much change, according
to the handicap, as professionals, so
some interesting matches may be expected.

half, in comparison with the present;
the settler could at once make his
land productive and the district would
become richer and more self-supporting.
Strong Reason.
A strong reason for asking assistance is that all or nearly all the merchantable timber has been taken off
the settlers' lands, leaving only the

A L B E R T , L E E , - The Abbotsford Baker

* •

Essendene Ave.-

Opposite P. 0.
ateam
wwmmj jua'jufc.' »WJ

stumps and brush, which can bring
the settler no compensation for his
work in disposing of it.
Mr. Lougheed amplified his statement by stating that there was more
land under cultivation and being
cleared 20 years ago than now. It
w a s ' n o use putting men on the-land
if they were not encouraged to stay
there.
The' Fraser valley had a
special claim on tho government, as
they had contributed more money to
its revenues -than all the rest of the
province put together.

atsqui Hotel
MISSION

CITY, B.C.

7 his hotel makes a specialty of
home-like comforts for Commercial
Travellers.
Comforlable sittingroom and best of hotel service
Cuisine Unexcelled.

Rates: $1.50 to $2 per day

AT HOME

. Presbyterian Church Notice
Abbotsford

If you want the best in

House Painting Paper Hanging
Kalsoming and Graining
and Carriage Painting

Pastor— Rev. J. L. Campbell, B.
A., B. D.
Services—Sunday school 10 a.m.
Public W a r s h i p 11 a. m. T e a c h e r t r a i n i n g class 3 p a n .
Public W a r s h i p 7.30 p . m.
Choir P r a c t i c e , F r i d a y 8 p . m.
M e e t i n g for Bible S t u d y and
P r a y e r W e d n e s d a y 8 p . m.

go to

ABBOTSFORD DECORATING Co
W. Davey, Manager
Workshop in rear of S. Kravoski's
Blacksmith Shop. .

Huntingdon
Sandfly School, 2.15 p. m.
Public Worship 3.30 p . ra.

9

SWIFTS

FOR SALE—4- milk cows, apply, Mr.
Penzer, Breatwood' Station, B.C.E.R.

MURDO McDONALD, Proprietor

FERTILIZE;

•.].-• H. JONES,
Builder and Contractor

Abbotsford Feed Store

Estimates Given Free
Phone Connection
Mission City

&&&£&&£&

City Blacksmith Shop and Carriage Building
Offi DYE-wALL KINDS""""!
BE3E3HOK:

[ It's the Ctaancst, Simplest, and Bast Home
J Dyo, one can .buy—Why you don't oven have
j to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are
j made of. So mistakes are Impossible.
|
I
Send for Free Color Curd, Story Booklet, and |
j Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other color*. 1
T h e Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal. |

FOR • SALE.—Eggs for hatching.
White Wyandottes, prize winners at
all the local exhibitions; also a few
choice pullets and cockerels. Apply
C. .B. HILL TOUT. P.O. Box 63.

S. K R A V O S K I PROPRIETOR

•-•*-,

ii

M

For Horseshoeing, General Blacksmithing,
Wagon-Making and Repairing, Carriage
building and Expert Carriage Painting

We will use you right.

ge
Painter and Decorator
If you want any artistic work in
Painting, Paperhanging and' Decorating give us a call.

Abbotsford

Practical work at practical prices

Abbotsford

Gladys Ave.

The Womens Auxiliary of St; Matthews Church will be At Home .to the
g e n e r a l public every Thursday from
three o'clock until five p. m. and will
be prepared to serve afternoon tea on
(Associate Members Can. Soc. C. E.]
t h c lawn at the home of Mrs. F. B.
Boyd.
Should t h e weather at any
time be unfavorable tea will be served
indoors. Gentlemen as well as ladies
R. A. HENDERSON
welcome. Proceeds to be devoted t o
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
the " W . A . " fund for church purposes

nderson &

Civil Engineers

Office,next P.O.

LEAGUE HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL MEETING
(Continued from 1 p a g e 1)

as can'

ss

The Abbotsford Athletic Club will
Air. Hill-Tout strongly confirmed
open their new rooms, which have
Mr.
Lougheed's views." It was imperabeen recently fitted up on Essendene
tive
to take some means to keep men
Avenue on Saturday night with an
on the land after they got there.
impromptu smoker.
Within the last' two years, within a
Mr. S. Brooke has decided that there radius of' two. miles ot his own homo,
is no place like Abbotsford, and in- seven people had come to live on
tends to make his home here in the land and had failed to make good, and
future. Airs. Brooke and family have either exchanged or sold the land. At"
"arrived here, and are now living in any rate they had gone away. It was
the house formerly occupied by Mr. not as if these men we're not industrious or that they were.not adaptable
Johnson.to the life. They had put energy into
their
work. It was a most discouragAmong the sports who took in the
ing
condition
of things.
lacrosse match at New Westminster
on the'24th 'were Messrs. Peele, WinThe
government
had
received
crest, Boyd, Threwethy, Liddell, Mor- revenue direct and indirect
from
.rison, Fraser, Greernaey McGowan, these timbered lands already, and
Blair Clark, Baldwin, and Herlott. All should be urged to help by some
reported having a good time, though scheme of money loans to settlers at
some missed a car or two.
a low rate of interest.
Roads Discussed.
-Air. Boulter, of the C. P. R. staff; • Roads, trunk and lateral, were also
Mr. Alorley, manager of the Royal fully discussed, a n d . a motion to lay
Bank, and Mr.' Keir, of the Pioneer before the government a request to
Store staff, enjoyed the Empire Day construct trunk roads through the
celebration at Hope.
whole Fraser valley was carried
unanimously.'
Allss Alontgomery spent the 24th
In this connection a memo, from the
•with friends at Bowen Island.
public works department was read in
Mrs. Geo. Clark was a visitor to regard to the cost of paved roads. It
was pointed out that the estimated
Victoria on Empire Day.
cost was, o n ' a conservative basis,
Air. F. Hutton drove in from his $24,000 per mile, which was considerranch on Monday, with his fine team ed prohibitory. Standard macadamall dolled up with new silvermounted ized roads were being built by the
government at present.
harness.
Gun Club to Hold Handicap Match

• No bread, no matter
is too good for your
product is as nearly p
be made. Try i t •

P. O.Boxl 1

verett's Orchestra
$1 is cost of paper for the
average size room. New
styles and Canadian Papers. Samples sent on
request'.

Cooper Seldon Co.
Clayburn

/'

*'

Abbotsford
Good Dance Music is pur
Motto.

ctric Power
Convenience

Comfort

*. .

A. EVERETT, Abbotsford

conomy

Attention will be civen to all aDDlications tor service from our Iine3.
Detailed information concerning service will be furnished on application to
the offices of the Light and Power Dept. located at

Vancouver .

Abbotsford

B. C. Electric blk.
apply.

For] Factories ^and
Industrial Plants

For the Residence,
Store or;Office.

New Westminster
B. C. Electric blk.
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